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CENSUS AGRICULTURAL FIGURES
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Value of dairy products
Receipts from sale of dairy prodi

Average production of milk per dai
Eggs and chickens: Eggs produced (a

Eggs sold
Chickens raised (as reported)

fer- Chickens sold
Value of chickens and eggs produce

Receipts from sale of chickens ai

Honey and wax: Honey produced ....

Wax produced
i.. « ^ l* /\*v a ** /J muv

value Ol UUUCJf anu n«a

Table III. Domestic Animals N
Inclosures reporting domestic animals.

' Horses, -total number
, Mules, total number

Cattle, total number
Dairy cows
Goats, total number
Swine, total number

Table IV. Value of All Crops an

Total
Cereals -

Other grains and seeds
Hay and forage
Vegetables '

Fruits and nuts
All other crops

Selected Crops (acres hai
Cereals: TotalBtefev Corn

Oats

Wheat >.

V" Rye

Rough rice

Other grains and seeds: Dry peas ....

Peanuts

Hay and forage: Total
All tame or cultivated grasses

I Wild, salt or prairie grasses

Small grains cut for hay.

Annual legumes cut for hay

Com cut for forage t

Kafir, sorghum, etc., for forage

Vegetables: Potatoes (Irish or white

Sweet potatoes and yams

gpfe. Other vegetables
Miscellaneous crops: Tobacco

Epfe Cotton..'

Sorghum grown fpr sirup

1/ Fruits ar

/ Orchard fruits: Total

Plums and prunes I

Subtropical fruits: Figs

Nuts: Pecans t

BIG GAINS BY DEMOCRATS.

Maryland, Kentucky, Virginia and
New York Show Turn in Politics.

^ htew York, Nov. 9..Final summarizationtonight of results of yesterday's"off year" elections throughout
BvjV the country indicated substantial

Sains by the Democrats in four

£/. states.Maryland, Kentucky, Virginiaand New York.while municipalballots in many cities resulted in
' ^changes of party control.

P The outstanding case of state-wide;
f£( * Democratic victory was in Kentucky,1

^ where that party gained control of!
the legislature, which has been re-

fev :'t.' ' publican for two years. In Mary-!
Antim low/ir hnnfip!

1AX1U, « UC1C &UL11 v iu «vi

was elected, with twenty-seven mem-:
hers of the senate, Democratic con-

trol was increased,
jV In Virginia, the Democratic gubernatorialcandidate, State Senator E.

f Lee Trinkle, led his Republican ap-.
ponent by a wide margin, which extendedalso to his running mates, includingJ. Murray Hooker, the party's
candidate for representative in congress.

In the New York assembly, the
Democrats increased their representationby twenty-three seats, al-
though Republicans with a total of
ninety-six assembly men, still retaineda wide working margin.

Albany Goes Democratic.
E& Albany, long regarded as the
stronghold of Republicanism in this
state will have a Democratic adminrobtainable poisonous substance, was

ingested with food or water in
; . amounts sufficient to cause death, it

should be readily detected in the
process of the careful examination to
which the internal organs are now

beifag subjected.
Tells of Water Supply.

"An interesting sidelight on these
oases, and the theories which have
been advanced in which the water
drunk by these people has been implicated,is the condition of the water
supply ordinarily used by the family.
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>age 3, column 1.)

dollars.... 41,405
lots dollars.... 11,268
ry cow gallons.... 243
s reported) dozens.... 155,139

.dozens.... 44,839
number.... 51,769
number.... 7,765

sd dollars.... 119,506
id eggs dollars.... 28,437

pounds.... 3,880
pounds.... 145
dollars 1,057

ot on Farms or Ranges: 1920.
215
ZIO
333
322

. 161
3

" " *;
* " *

344
d Acreage..Value of All Crops.

dollars.... 7,170,465
dollars.... 1,014,132

_
dollars.... 99,100
dollars.... 190,284
dollars.... 307,461
dollars.... 30,857

*

dollars.... 5,528,631
ryested and production).

acres.... 41,633
bushels.... 530,977

acres.... 37,961
bushels.... 462,447

acres.... 3,140
bushels.... 63,754

acres.... .398
bushels.... 3,517

acres.... 84
bushels.... 549

acres.... oO
bushels.... 710

acres.... 3,825
bushels.... 15,647

acres.... 851
bushels.... 11,850

acres.... 20,345
acres.... 787
tons.... 525

acres.... 14
tons.... 14
acres.... 1,073
tons.... 793
acres.... 4,973
tons.... 2,937

acres.... 11,891^
tons.... 1,791
acres.... 1,607
tons.... 338

s) acres.... _18
bushels.. 1,526

acres.... 458
bushels.... 59,003

acres.. 314
acres.. 300

pounds.... 147,601
acres.... 46,303
bales.... 25,672

29
---- .... ....avi

tons.... 181
.gallons.... 2,637

id Nuts.
trees not of bearing age.... 2,038

trees of bearing age.... 5,807
bushels harvested.... 9,514

;rees not of bearing age.... 471
trees of bearing age.... 858

bushels harvested.... 1,297
trees not of bearing age.... 1,286

trees of bearing age.... 3,972
bushels harvested.... 5,671

.trees not of bearing age.... 228
trees of bearing age.... 704

bushels harvested.... 2,306
trees not of bearing age.... 52

trees of bearing age "265
bushels harvested.... 237

trees not of bearing age.... 1
trees of bearing age.... 8

bushels harvested.... 3
pines not of bearing age.... 138

vines of bearing age.... 230
rvostArt 3.123 I

pvuuuo w*** » V^vwvk.... . , ,

....trees of bearing age.... 48
trees of bearing age.... 230

pounds harvested.... 4,428
irees not of bearing age.... 2,948

trees of bearing age.... 2,722
pounds harvested.... 32,171

"The well consists of -the ordinary
dug shaft, from 30 to 40 feet deep
(estimated), located on the down

grade a few feet from the edge of
the stable lot on the premises. Its
location and construction is such as '

* " nnfrr nf 1 m 9vim 11m
LIS JJK71 iUit CUbl J \J *. I*

amount of surface wash from the
stock yard. A very small amount of
water lay in the well at the time of
the investigation, even though its use

hach been discontinued some time previouslyand common knowledge held
that the water was not more than two
or three feet deep ordinarily. This
indicates the enormous concentration
oi organic ma iter auu uiuci uumaminationusually in the water.
"Some of this water had been

drawn and inspected by local physicianswho stated that mosquito larvae
or 'wiggle tails' were present in
large numbers and most active. The
presence of these little animals in
the living state is opposed to the
theory that the water was poisoned
with arsenic or some similar substanceas such a poison in amounts
sufficient to kill otherwise normal
adults and children would in all
probability prevent mosquito breeding.The presence of living organismsor germs as determined by a

bacteriological examination of this
-t 13 o AJK Utt

water wouia iurtuer uysct ims Hypothesis.
"The symptoms as described by the

attending physicians, and particularlythe absence of certain constant and
pathognomonic symptoms, tend to
rule out metallic and escharotic poisonsand in addition minimize the possibilityof death having resulted from
any of the common gastro-intestinal
disorders. The attending physicians
are unanimous in declaring that diarrhoeaor purging was at no time presentin any of the cases.

"It is not possible to rule out some

extraneous poison the visual examinationof a dead body alone but as

the common'symptoms of poisoning
were absent and as the classical symptomsof several acute infectious diseaseswere present it is more than

f
*

GIRL WRITERS ARE WANTED.

Disabled Veterans to Send Jumpin
Beans as Rewards.

Sante Fe., New Mexico, Nov. 13.Lookie!Watch it! There it goes
These exclamations will soon t

heard all over the United States, wit
the distribution of thousands of gei
uine Mexican jumping beans.

The jumping beans have bee
A"* 1 nrU Vi AArvr< on

trained to ie<iy imuugu jjh_hj^o

stand unhitched by the 5,000 disable
war veterans recuperating in th
state. They are to be sent to gir
throughout the country who agrt
to correspond with one of the wj

veterans.
"Who wants one of these nove

ties?" asks Herman G. Baca, of San
Fe, adjutant of the New Mexico D

partment of the American Legio
He will see that one is forwarded I

every girl who writes to him ar

axpresses a willingness to correspor
with a convalescent veteran.
The jumping beans are dark brow

somewhat larger than the ordinal
bean; The animation of the bean
caused by a tiny worm that craw

into it and eats the edible portio
The worm dies but the bean kee]
on jumping.

< i»> » i.

Christ Is Healing Still Today.

I love to think of Jesus,
How He conquered death and sin

How he bore the cross and suffere
Your soul and mine to win.

His love so strong and tender
Is my help in life's long way;

For I know He is my Saviour,
And He loves us all today.

I often think of Jesus.
Of His wonderful power and migh

wow we stmea tne raging lempesi
On the sea one dark, sad night;

And when waves of doubt and troub
Sweep o'er mine I will obey,

Casting on Him every burden,
For His power's the same coday.

I often think of Jesus,
How He healed them, every one,

Without thought of wealth or statioi
All who unto Him would come;

Helpless, sin-sick, weak and falterin
Not one soul Hd turned away.

And we have this blessed assuranci

He is healing still today.

For the sin-sick there is mercy,
For the heavy-laden, rest;

For the prisoner there is freedom,
Comfort for the sore-distressed.

Only trust Him-.He will heal you;
Come, for there is naught to pa]

You and I may touch His garment,
For He's healing still today.

\
Seek and you shall surely find Hin
No good thing will he deny,

For His ear is very open
To each earnest, humble cry.

I'm so thankful for His promise,
"Lo, I am with you alway!"

Yes, I am glad He lives and loves usGladHe's healing still today.

REMEMBER THE OKPH.YXS.

Work-I>ay Thanksgiving Appeal 1
Made for tlie Orphans.

As your thoughts turn towan
thanksgiving, think of the orpha
*boys and girls of the state, ar

through your contribution beiD 1
make their lives happy on this o

casion.
There are in the four church o

phanages of the state, 988 fatherle:
children, who must be cared for. Thf
are divided as follows: 100 in tl
Church home, Episcopal, 223 in E]
worth orphanage, Mehodist; 350 i
Connie Maxwell, Baptist; and 315 i

Thornwell Orphanage, Presbyteriai
All of the institutions, due to the 1

nancial depression of the past fe
months, have suffered from a lack <

funds and their needs at present ai

urgent.
A state-wide appeal is therefore bi

ing made for a work-day thanksgi1
ing offering in their behalf. You ai

asked to contribute at least one day
wages, or tne proceeds inereiroin, i

the orphanage of your preference
The appeal is urgent. The orphai

must be remembered. Send in yoi
contribution, thereby helping to pn
vide for the care of these boys an

girls and bringing happiness and jc
into their lives.

All contributions should be sent tc
Thos. P. Noe, Church home, York,
C.; W. D. Roberts, Epworth orphai
age, Columbia, S. C.; A. T. Jamiso:
Connie Maxwell, Greenwood, S. C
L. Ross Lynn, Thornwell orphanag
Clinton. S. C.

The father of an ape family *vj
always do battle for his mate an

young.

The treaty of Paris in 1S56 end*
privateering as a modern method <

warfare.

probable that these unfortunai
deaths resulted from some acute ar

violent contagion, to which eac

member of the family was susce;
tible. and to which each was expo
ed."

Something Doing.
First salesgirl."That man I just 60

S sold a five-pound box of candy to said f0I
it was for his wife." .

Second ditto."It he newly mar- ,

- ried?"
First."Either that or he has don»>

>e something.".Boston Transcript.

l- Torpedoes cost $15,000 each and
are rated as the most expensive amnmunition used in warfare. L
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Prinea Albert is F<
sold in toppy red
bags, tidy'red tins, iTHQ

it, handsome pound ®

and half pound tin
humidors andin the
pound crystal glass #% y

t humid or with w J
le sponge moistener Prii

A

pau?

Copyright 1921 Iff H \
by R. J. Reynold* M1̂

Tobacco Co. ^
Winston-Salem. .
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France, with a population of 39,- In 16 years New York subways
1,500 inhabitants, has an armed have carried 4,301,000,000 passen

ceof 935,000, or 1.85 per cent.
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Funeral Directors and j dbwmi, ranaR.

Embalmers I Graduate Dental Department UniMntnrversity of Maryland. Member S. C.
ITlUtur nedlbe state Dental Association. A

J. COONER & SONS Office opposite postoffice. Office 1
Bambere, S. C. hours. 9:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. A

Read The Herald, 13.00 per year. 1

ill Rnv o ninA«-« 1 I
< x ^1§§ I #1*/ ** I;^\ and some P.A. 1
st the joy that's due you! J
re print it right here that if you don't know the
1" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe.
GET ONE! And.get some Prince Albert and J
I a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong!
>r, Prince Albert's quality.flavor.coolness. ;

7

ranee.is in a class of its own! You never tasted
tobacco! Why.figure out what it alone means
our tongue and temper when we tell you that
ice Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive
nted process fixes that! J
rince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette! 1
but how that delightful flavor makes a dent! J

, how it does answer that hankering! Prince 1
srt rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped |
And, say.oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe!
t right now!

tinge Albert
the nationaljoy smoke
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ashville, Tennessee Vf "
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irm papers in the south, whereby we can offer v fl (|
nly this excellent farm journal free of charge J
e Herald. AA "

s to renew your subscription for one year, or, AX
a subscriber to The Herald, send us $2.00 for AX1
ion, and you will be given one year's subscrip- AX
Agriculturist, the subscription price of which AX

r a limited number of subscriptions it can give AX g
irst come will be first served. When our quota ,tl "

the offer will be withdrawn. This offer is inamItto«/1 TTftiir> natvm will Via conf. in .4. .X.
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nly if you request it. We do not 'wish to send XX
tyone not interested in farm matters. v . zx
m owner ought to have a good farm paper. The XX
outhern Agriculturist may be judged by the XX
,000 subscribers. It is distinctly a southern! XX
lern farmers. XX J
id coupon today and forward to The Herald, XX
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